
VERY CLOUDY ALERT!

THE SPARK

In the Spring of 2005, the tasting of an official 14 year old Bladnoch, unfiltered and bottled at 40% was 
the spark that lead La Maison du Whisky (LMDW) to develop the Very Cloudy range.  Whiskies around 
the 43% level are often perceived as being automatically bland even watery however as this range 
demonstrates, well selected casks often shine through even at a lower ABV!  These are amongst the first 
750ml bottlings between NWW and LMDW to be released in South Africa and a good introduction into 
the expertise of the selection process.  

Two new expressions, one Speyside, one 
Islay, each consisting of just two carefully 

selected barrels per bottling.

Proudly in collaboration with La Maison du Whisky, we remain at the forefront of what is new and unique in 
the world of fine spirits. The Very Cloud range opens the door to explore incredibly high quality casks at a 
wonderful value proposition.  We hope you enjoy these expressions as much as we did selecting them! 

The Navigate Team

Introducing Linkwood, a Speyside Single Malt, considered by connoisseurs 
around the world to be one of the finest in the Speyside region.
Limited to 634 bottles (two bourbon barrels)
Distilled on 8th May 2012
Bottled on 16th November 2020.

And we bring you Bunnahabhain, an iconic Islay distillery, this Very Cloudy 
Staoisha release is limited to 810 bottles (two hogsheads) 
Distilled on 27th September 2013
Bottled on 16th November 2020.

Follow us on social media for an up-to-date list of stockists.

HERE ARE SOME STOCKISTS THAT HAVE TAKEN DELIVERY

Norman Goodfellows (Johannesburg)

Wild About Whisky

Dry Dock

Whisky Brother

Tops Radiokop

Picardi Rebel Germiston

Keep an eye on our social media platforms for updated locations!

Established in 2020, Navigate World Whisky™ (Pty) Ltd is a distributor of world-class fine spirits with the 

ambition of bringing excellence to the market. We are the proud representatives in Southern Africa of several 

iconic distilleries and brands, in addition to our exclusive NWW bottlings.
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VERY CLOUDY – NOT YOUR AVERAGE SINGLE MALT…..

Bunnahabhain 
and Linkwood! 

VIEW IN BROWSER

https://www.facebook.com/NavigateWorldWhisky
https://www.instagram.com/navigateworldwhisky/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/navigate-world-whisky
https://www.navigateworldwhisky.com/media/

